
Not Barnabee's Partner.
The William McDonald of the Boston-

lans whose strange throat affection pre-
cludes his attendance on the boards Is not
William McDonald, the partner of Bar-
nabee, one of the mainsprings of the or-
ganization.. It is hoped that the afflicted
Mr. McDonald will be able to return to
duty before long. :

' .

LADY EXEMPT.

Made an Honorary Member of the Old
Volunteer Fire Association.

Mrs. Jessup, the wife, of A. J. Jessup,
who for nearly a quarter of a century
was the vice president of the Exempt Fire
Association, was last evening made an
honorary member of vthat association, be-
ing the first lady In the history of the
old veterans, upon whom such an honor
has been conferred. The reason for this
distinction is that Mrs. Jessup discovered
that the old men who were the firemen in

GLADIATORS OF
TRADE ORDERED

TO MAKE READY
Struggle Is Now Near

Beginning.
»

COMMISSIONERS GIVE NOTICE
?

PRIZE IS THE COMMERCE OF
THE PACIFIC STATES.

»

Battle WillCommence in Los Angeles
in March and Conflict WillThen

Extend From South to
Puget Sound.

At last the long expected communica-
tion has been received in this city fixing
definitely a date for the beginning of the
bearing before the Interstate Commerce
Commission of the witnesses and counsel
for the Pacific Coast Jobbers and Manu-
facturers' Association. The Commission-
ers will be In Los Angeles March 27 and
In San Francisco. April2. At Los Angeles

the matter of routing freight willbe taken
up, and then a part of the testimony In
behalf of tho Jobbers and manufacturers
may be heard. Ifso, that will do away
with the necessity for the coming of wit-
nesses from the southern part of the State
to this city..
It is now thought probable that the-

Commlssloners will also go to Portland,
where the Portland, Seattle and Tacoma
manufacturers and Jobbers may testify.
Possibly only the San Francisco and Sac-
ramento witnesses will be heard In this
city and the proceedings thereby be short-
ened. Still, the Jobbers think the session
in San Francisco will last about a fort-
night, for the details are many and there
are representatives of all the leading lines
of coast business to be heard and also
cross-examined by the lawyers from St.
Louis.

A vast amount of work has been per-
formed to get the case ready for hearing.
The testimony, will deal with several In-
teresting phases of the question of differ-
entials. An Investigation has shown that
the differentials amount to only about one
per cent on the value of the goods shipped
from the East to Ban Francisco, bo the
plea of St. Louis Jobbers that the differ-
entials prevent them from doing business
on the Pacific Coast is without basis in
fact.

Another fact of great Importance has
been developed. The distance from New
York to St. Louis is about one-third of
the distance to' San Francisco. Conse-
quently the differentials to San Francisco
and all other Pacific Coast points ought
to be three times as large as the St. Louisdifferential, upon a mileage basis, or
much larger than the Pacific Coast differ-
ential now existing. There will probably
be between -fifty and sixty witnesses to
testify in this city, and quite a number
In Portland and Los Angeles.

No hearing in late years has such ma-
terial interest for the people of the coast.
If the -graded rates that the St. Louis
Jobbers ask for are put Into effect, and the
differential based on water competition is
abolished, as they wish, they will come
pretty near taking away all the territory
for business purposes that the Pacific
Coast Jobbers and manufacturers now
have.

PROHIBITS THE SALE
OF CONDEMNED MEAT

Board of Health to Stop Auction of
Quartermaster's Supplies ?Dis-

ease Breeding Pools South,

of Holly Park.
At a meeting of the Board of. Health

last night there was considerable discus-
sion over the possible danger to the health
of the community that might result from
the proposed sale of condemned quarter-
master's supplies by the military author-
ities, advertised to take place Tuesday

and Thursday of this week. The first
batch of supplies consists of a number of
thousand pounds, of condemned pork, ba-
con and canned beef. The other lot con-
sists of tents, bedding and general camp
equippage.

Dr.McCarthy '
declared that it was the

duty of the board to prohibit the sale of
the condemned meat and to compel the
thorough disinfection of thp tents and
bidding before allowing the auction to
take place. Health Olhcer O'Brien was
instructed to see that this was done if
after an investigation ha should deem
such measures necessary-

The health olficer was Instructed to call
the attention of the Board of Public
Wcrks to the unsanitary condition of the
district south of HollyPark, bounded by
Cortland avenue, Andover street. East
avenue and Bennington street. According
to the report of Sanitary' Inspector Green
the place Is deficient in sewers and those
constructed are not provided with outlets,
and a pool of stagnant, filthy water, with
no drainage, occupies the center of a va-
cant lot adjoining the Bernal School,
where over 500 pupils attend. . . ?

'

Chairman d'Ancona;of the Supervisors'
Hospital Committee notified the board
that unless it could find some way to cut
down the expenses of the City and County
Hospital about $300 a month the institu-
tion would have to be closed during the
last two months of the fiscal year.

The resolution recently passed relating
to the fumigation of lodging houses was
rescinded owing to lack of funds.

Secretary Brown reported that the ex-
penses of the City and County and the
Twenty-sixth street hospitals. Including
salaries, for the month of February footed
up $2649 40. and the expenses of the health
office and Emergency Hospital for the
same period $7300 76.

B'NE B'RITH.

A Change in Initiation Fees ?Sug-
gestion as to the Future of the

Youths' Auxiliary.
At the second session of the District

Grand Lodge of the Independent Order of
B'ne B'rith yesterday the first business
was the adoption of the report of the
committee on honored dead that a page
be. set aside in the Journal proceedings to
the memory of the following named past
presidents, who have gone to their eternal
nome: Isaac Kuhn, Laskar Lodge; Louis
Caro, Paradise Lodge: A.N. Levy, Monte-
More Lodge; Isador (John, Pacific Lodge;
Nathan Schneider, Miriam Lodge; Ber-
nard Gad, Garizlm Lodge; William Gold-
berg, Occidental Lodge; Marcus Katz,
Paradise Lodge, and Jacob Schwartz,
Oregon Lodge.

The committee on printing approved of
the action of the general committee forhaving authorized the grand secretary to
omit from the printed proceedings certain
matters which in its Judgment had no
place there.

Hereafter neither the report of the
finance committee nor the semi-annual
reports will be printed, as in the past.
This on the ground of economy.
Itwas resolved that hereafter the Initia-

tion fees shall be as follows: For those
who are under 35 years of age at the time
of Joining no fee, between 25 and 40 $5 and
over 45 years $10.

The report of the committee on mileage
was presented and referred to the finance
committee.

The committee on the branch known as»
the Youths' Auxiliary reported infavor of
placing that branch Incharge of the sec-
ond vice president, who shall call to his
aid twenty members of the order from
this city, and that In those places outslda
of the city where such auxiliary lodges
exist there shall be a special organizer in
each place, who may call upon members
of the order to assist. Italso recommend-
ed the establishment of a gymnasium for
the youths.

The entire afternoon was taken up In
the discussion of various matters which
willbe acted upon at a future session.
In the evening there was a discussion

on a proposition having for its purpos*
the abolishment of the board of relief.

There was also a discussion on the ques-
tion of optional endowments in the order.

There will be another session to-day,
commencing at 10 a. m.

SCHOONER METHA NELSON ESCAPES A MONSTER WATERSPOUT

THE schooner Meiha Nelson arrived In port from Makawell yesterday. Sunday afternoon the vessel had a narrow Qescape from a waterspout. She was off Point Reyes and Captain Rice and his men were congratulating them- !?selves on the near ending of the voyage. Suddenly the sky became overcast, the wind began to come Inpuffs and ?
tne water began to bolL In the distance the sailors saw a waterspout headed toward them, and for a few mo- «S

ments Jt looked as though their last hour had come. Luckily the spout changed Its course and sailed away Inanother ?
direction. . *

S£
The sudden changes In the wind and the pitching and tossing of the Metha Nelson caused the spanker boom to ?

snap, and that was all the damage sustained. The schooner brings a large cargo of sugar from Makaweli, and after Vdischarging willreturn for another load. . ? ?

clary." Judge Cabanlss; song. D. S.
Cramer; "The Press." John Deane; song.
William Long., director of talent. Then
there were remarks by J. L. Herget and
Oscar Hocks and vocal solos by M. An-
drews and D. O'Neil. Itwaa long after
midnight when the Eagles spread their
wings and went out in the wet, cold night
to' soar homeward.

R» P. Dinnlgan, dealer in fine liquors. 224
East street, &I". Branch 'la Xeswick. -,? ?

Winnemucca Tribs Will Dance.
Winnemucca Tribe No. 61 of the Im-

proved Order of Red, Men has secured th,e
social hall of the Red Men's Wigwam on

Shriners' Night at Techau Tavern.
The public will please take notice that

on Wednesday evening, February 21, 1900,
Techau Tavern will be closed to the gen-
eral publicafter 8 o'clock, the entire build-
ing being reserved by the Mystic Shrine
for their after- theater banquet and ball. ?

Narjot Held for Manslaughter.'- Ernest NafJot, who shot and killed J.
O'Neill Gleason, bartender In Stanley's
Grotto, Turk and Mason Rtreets, was yes-
terday held to answer before the Superior
Court by Judge Fritz on a charge of man-
slaughter, and the Judge fixed his bonds
In J7SOW .In reviewing the evidence the

Meeting of Principals.
The Board of Education has called, a

meeting of the principals of the public
pchools fcr to'mcrrow afternoon at l

-
30

o'clock for the purpose of taking final
ftction on the latest compromise between
teachers and merchant creditors.

Xx>«ne to salaried men. No collateral or ln-
Cortr. S. F. Discount Agency, li}Phelan bid. ?

Fire Underwriters to Meet.
The annual meeting of,the Fire Under-

writers' Association of the Northwest will
take place to-day, and the sessions will
last all day. Annual reportß willbe made,
officers willbe elected, the business of the
year will-be reviewed. and the customary
committees willbe appointed. ¦

Columbia Circle, A.O. H.
Columbia Circle No. 2, Ladies' Auxiliary

to the Ancient Order of Hibernians, will
give its first anniversary entertainment
and ball in Pioneer Hall next Wednesday
evening. The entertainment Is scheduled
for S and the grand march for half-past
9 o'clock. .

Suit to Determine MiningTitle.
The Grass Valley Exploration Company

has filed three suits in the United States
Circuit Court against the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Mining Company. The plain-
tiffalleges that the defendant has extend-
ed drifts into its >property in Nevada
County and extracted therefrom a large
quantity of ore to the value of JlOO.OOO, for
which amount and costs Judgment is
asked In one of the suits. The two other
suits are to determine the title to certain
lands in controversy.

MUSEUM PROMOTERS
HAVE PLANS READY

Lacking a Quorum Last Evening All
Action Was Postponed Until.

Next Tuesday.

Fifteen members of the promotion com-
mittee of the Commercial Museum met at
the rooms of tho Board of Trade last
ever.lr.gr for the purpose of' considering
and adopting the plan of organization
suggested by the committee of ten who

were appointed at the first meeting. As

there are forty members of the promotion
committee, and Jifty-flve. by reason of
augmentation subfftqufnt to the ? first
meeting, will be entitled to be promoters,
no action was taken to adopt the plan.

All the time was passed 'in deciding
what would be the best time to meet to
get a full att»ndance at another meeting
and In discussing how to persuade the ab-
sentee? to come. There were so many days
proposed for the meeting that finally the
roll \ras called, and each gentleman ex-
pressed his choice of days. That method
brought out a majority for Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 77. Some one suggested that the
meeting be held in the evening, but then
it was remembered that the Mardi Gras
ball would take place that evening, 'and so
the afternoon was selected Instead. W. R.
Wheeler paid that every one of those
present should consider himself a . com-
mittee of one to bring in another mem-
ber. Lipman Sachs wanted to have all
the notices sent out, registered to attractmore attention on the part of those who re-
relved them. Craiple Sharp said that they
ought all to be notified by telephone -on
the morning of the meeting. Some way
will be devised to get a quorum. A. A.
Watklns oresided and Professor Plehii
acted as secretary- of the meeting.-

M'DONALD'S AFFIDAVIT
SAID TO BE INSPIRED

Effort to Show That the Manauense
, Was Owned by an American

Company Ruled Out.
There was a short session yesterday

forenoon at the British Consul's office In
the Investigation into the condition of the
transport . Manauense. Chief Engineer
McDonald completed his testimony.

He was asked as to the circumstances
under which he had' signed an affidavit
before Notary James M. Ellis on Febru-
ary 5. His answer was that- he had be-
come bo much attached to the ship that he
thought she" was doing all right. One of
the owners had requested him; he said, to
put the matter In as good a light as he
could, but what he had stated in the af-
fidavit was what he believed at the time.

Attorney H. W. Hutton offered to prove
that the vessel was owned by the Western
Commercial Company, which, he contend-
ed, was a California corporation, but ob-
jection was made, and the Consul declined
to go Into that matter. The record would
be the best evidence on that point, he
said. Mr. Hutton. then introduced tho
purser's record to show that during the
period in which it was charged that Mc-
Donald was drunk ho had bought no liquor
for the period of six days except one pint
of beer. ¦

The further hearing was continued un-
til to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.

FRATERNAL EAGLES.
They Celebrate Their First Anniver-

sary by a Banquet, Speeches
and Song.

San Francisco Aerie No. 5 of the Frater-
nal Eagles celebrated its first anniversary
by a banquet in a downtown rotlsserie
last night. There were present about 200
members of the order and several Invited
guests. An excellent menu was dlsDOsed
of, after which E. L. Wagner, toast-
master, called for responses to toasts and
vocal music In accordance with a pro-
gramme arranged by the special com-
mittee, composed of Paul Wlchronskl, R.
M. Donnelly, Robert M. Rusch, Jerome
Basslty, Phil Ambrose, Henry Kuhls and
Charles G. Nagle. President Ed L. Head
delivered a short address of welcome; J.
F. Cheatham responded to "The Grand
Lodge";Fred Everett favored with a vo-
cal solo; "Prosperity .Our Watchword,"
J. J. Kennedy; song, Richard McCready
of Sacramento; "The Eagles," Charles
Reynolds; vocal solo, Joseph S. Brown;
"San Francisco Aerie No. 5," Charles G.
Nagle; song, E. F. Burns; "The Judl-

An All-Day Clinic.
An all-day midwinter clinic under the

auspices of the Oakland Dental Club and
the San Francisco Dental Association will
be given at the College of Dentistry, U.C. corner of Market and Taylor streets,
to-day, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., with din-
ner and discussion in the evening.

There will be many -articles of special
Interest for exhibition, and interesting
cases brought forward for consultation.

The dinner will be at the Poodle Dog
restaurant at 6:30 p. m. under the direction
of the San Francisco Academy of Dental
Science. After the dinner a considerablenumber of clinics covering a wide ranjreof subjects willbe discussed, each speakerbeing limited to five minutes,
i,T,

Thc following is the programme: "Jen-£lns
flf
E.namel i?la,y *'!"» Original JenkinsOutfit,' Dr. F. K. Ledyard- "JenkinsEnamel Inlay using Custer Furnace," Dr.C. L. Goddard; "Enamel Inlay, using Ashfurnace and Low Fusing Body," Dr. A.H. Wallace; "Jacket Crown," Dr. H Hln-kins; "Jacket Crown." Dr. J. C. Gllbert-

8O.?A < B̂rlde:e v'\V(\r-.kl Restln &on the Gum,
with Removable Facings," Dr. A C Hartassisted by Dr. C. E. Hart; "Logan
Crown." Dr. L. A. Teague; "TubeCrown,",
,Dn H;,R- "Open-Faced Cuspid
WOWJ?'W 0WJ?' LDr- A

-
N. Copsey; "Gold Crown,"

ErKJf- T*agrueJ >Gold Brldse Work with
Rubber Attachment," Dr. Alfred Cane:Implantation," Dr. W. F. Lewis ;"Necr-osis of Maxilla and Treatment of Cicatrlx

"'

RRr', J
- LxPe ?fe; "Forcible Eruption ofDelayed Cuspid; Surgical Method using

Local Anaesthesia." I>r. C. Dlechmillerl"Artistic Treatment of the Teeth," Dr!H. D. Boyes; "Aqueous Treatment of Sen-sitive Dentine in Excavating," Dr. A FMerrlman Jr.; "Lactate of Sliver Treat-menV «r' Â
-
i*'.0,101'1 "Cataphoresis,"

?/? &? ¥' Fl?°^'' ;Cataphoresis," Dr. A.M. Barker; (a) "Treatment of Pyor-rhoea," (b) "Regulating with Silk Liga-tures," Dr. R. H. Cool; "Regulating Ap-
pliances." Dr. Robert O'Connell; "Sur-geon's Chair for Anaesthesia and Ex-tracting." Dr. L. Van Orden; "Callahan
Method of Root Canal Filling,"Dr F L.
Platt; "Gold and Platinum Filling"*Dr
A. E..Blake; "Gold Filling, using Sichers
Matt Gold," Dr. F. C. Pague; "Inserting
Filling in Tooth, darkened room, using
Adjustable Mirror and Lamp," Dr. J A
W. Lundborg; "Practical Chemistry," Dr'
J. -D. Hodgen; "Refining Gold Scraps

"
Dr.-Thomas Fletcher; "Preparation of
Soft Tissues for Microscopical Examina-tion," Dr. F. G; Canney; "Examination
and Treatment-of Diseases of- Nose andThroat," Dr. James A. Black; "Diagnosis
of Cases by Members of the Clinic."

The committee? C. Deichmiller, presi-dent; H.G. Chappell, secretary; Walter
F. Lewis, L. Van Orden, A. C. Hart E.
C. Tlmerman.

Post street, for next Saturday night for
the purpose of giving therein an invita-
tional social and dance to its members
and their lady relatives and friends. After
the entertainment Carlos F. de Berna willas floor manager take charge of thedance feature of the evening.

San Francisco by way of Australia. Theship was being steered by means of rope
tackle when the Snow &Burgess met her.
She was making fair progress, but seemed
to be very foul. When a breeze came up
both vessels took advantage of it. but the
bark fairly ran away from the ship. Asthey signaled "Good-by" to each other,
the Snow & Burgess was down to top-
gallantsails. while the A. G. Ropes was
still carrying royals and making good
weather of It. ¦

The Snow & Burgess also beats the
British bark Calthness-shlre In the run.

The following notice to mariners wns
issued by the Lighthouse Inspector yes-
terday: Notice is hereby given that thethree-pile beacon, black. No. 11, on thenortherly side of Alviso channel, lower
part of San Francisco Bay. recently re-ported destroyed has been "rebuilt withoutchange in description or location.

The tug Maggie, which went ashore at
Siuslaw along with the schooner Berwkk
last week, will prove a total wreck. The
schooner was got off after some trouble,
but the tug went on the beach so hard
and fast that nothing will budge her.

EXCITING CHASE AFTER
A WOULD-BE MURDERER

CHARLES SHAW TRIES TO KTLL
NOBA BIRCH.

Attempts to Stab Her With a Knlfe»
but the Landlady In-

terferes. .

Th« rolice and a posse of south-of-
Market -street citizens had an exciting
chase after a would-be woman slayer last
evening, which terminated In the capture
of Charles Shaw, a waiter, who was
charged at the City Prison with an as-
sault with a deadly weapon .and va-
pxancy. Shaw attacked Xora Birch with
a knife in her rooms in a lodging house
at 316 Third street, and had it not been
for the timely interference of the land-
lady he raicht have succeeded In ending
her life.

The Birch woman has been livingwith
Shaw for some time, but on Saturday last
Ehe had him arrested and booked on a
charge of "drunk."

Shaw was released yesterday morning

and he made several attempts during the
afternoon to see the woman. She took
refuge In the landlady's room, but Bhaw
forced the door open and drew a knife.
The landlady got between the cowardly
assailant and nls Intended victim, and
after making several ineffectual attempts
to stab her Shaw left the room and ran
down stairs. The landlady, who refused
to give her name, gave chase and fol-
lowed the fleeing waiter to the corner of
Fourth and Harrison streets, where he
was knocked down by two citizens. A
tremendous throng gathered quickly, and
In the excitement Shaw escaped. lie ran
up Fourth street, closely pursued by sev-
eral policemen and the crowd of citizens,
and turned down Folsom street toward
Third.

Half way down the block P. A.Parrish
stepped out and knocked Shaw down. Be-
fore he could get up reinforcements ar-
rived and Shaw was bundled Into an ex-
press wagon and driven back to the scene
of his attempted crime, where he was
turned over to Policemen Drlscoll and Re-
gan.

SOCIETY STAMPS
THE BAL MASQUE

US "ALL RIGHT"
?

An Active Request for
Invitations.

The demand for tickets clearly indicates
that the forthcoming Mardi Gras ball, un-
der the. auspices of the San Francisco Art
Association, willbe highlysuccessful. Let-
ters received at the Mark Hopkins Insti-
tute of Art yesterday contained many ap-
plications for tickets of admission. When
a ticket is Issued the name of the lady or
gentleman to whom it Is given Is entered
on a book. Reference to the book shows
that prominent leaders of local society
arc already largely represented in the field
of application. The officers of the asso-
ciation frankly assert that society has
given its unqualified approval of the b*l
masque, and the names appearing on the
register of 150 Issued tickets corroborates
the assertion of the management.

The experience of the Art Association
of San Francisco In the field of ball-giving
has been varied, if not vast. The first
dancing function of the association was
given at the old rooms on Pine street dur-
ing the adminlstnatlpn of Daniel Cook.
This initial entertainment was not a
Mardl Gras event, but simply an artistic
ball to which society was invited. The
management, however, resolved that beau-
tiful decoration should be one of the fea-
tures to delfght the assembled dancers,
and accordingly Virgil Williams, Jules
Tavernier and M". Garibaldi, artists of re-
nown, were appointed to devise and exe-
cute the scheme of decoration. The Dall
was appointed to take place on a Tuesday
evening. Itcame to the knowledge of the
decorating committee on the Sunday oven-
ing immediately preceding the event that
not a single stroke of work had been done
in the decorating line, and not the semb-
lance of a scheme of adornment for the
occasion had been suggested. When the
committee was sought it was found that
VirgilWilliams had gone to his ranch on
Mount St. Helena, Tavernier was too bus-
ily engaged in his work to be disturbed
and Garibaldi had- vanished. The whole
responsibility at once devolved on J. R.
Martin, assistant secretary of the assocJa-
tion. Dan Cook, president of the associa-
tion, an energetic and liberal man, toM
Martin to go ahead and decorate. Sign
painters, scenic artists and carpenters
were employed. Martin had authority
from Dan Cook to buy anything needed.
The work began Monday morning and was
not completed a minute before the lir^t
carriage arrived Tuesday night. The ball
was a great success from an artistic point
of view, but the receipts fell $400 short of
the expenses. A check to cover the de-
ficiency was promptly given by President
Cook, hence the association emerged tri-
umphant from the ordeal.

The Mardl Gras ball to be given on the
27th inst. will be the seventh in the his-
tory of the association. The first was
given at the old rooms on Pine street.
Joseph D. Redding was then president.
The function was a pronounced success.
Society bestowed its sweetest smile on the
scheme. The decorations were beautiful
to behold and the company was delight-

ful to entertain. Dowagers resplendent in
diamonds added splendor to the occasion.
The association gained money and fame
by the function. '¦"-

The second Mardl Gras ball was given
at the Grand Opera House, but the dow-
agers were Bhy of the publicity and did
not give the affair the open commenda-
tion which was bestowed on tho ball at
the rooms of the association. Tickets
were placed at $10 each. In a financial
sense the event was successful, but soci-
ety was not charmed or captivated. The
next function of the kind was given at
Odd Fellows' Hall, and the result con-
vinced the managers of the association
that the plan "of hiring outside halls
should be abandoned. Three successful
Mardi Gras events have taken place at
the Mark Hopkins Institute of Art. The
forthcoming ball will be the second under
the administration of President Joseph D.

The work of decoration and equipment
for the next event is going forward speed-
ily at the mansion of the association on
the hill. Captain Robert Howe Fletcher,

the curator of the institute, is giving to
the scheme of light and adornment per-
sonal supervision. t

The new gallery will be used as a
throne room on the occasion of
the ball. There Prince Carnival and
his court willassemble. The decorations
will convey an Idea of court grandeur In
the display of heraldic devices, shields,
banners and standards. Palms In great
profusion from Santa Barbara are ex-
pected to-day. Allthe boxes arranged for
have been*eold and there Is demand for
more spaces to view the carnival scenes.
To-day or to-morrow the managers of the
association will select some one to. fill
the responsible office of Prince Carnival.
There are several candidates for the
honor of leading the carnival.

the early days were Inmany cases with-,out relatives and uncared for. She vol-
unteered to visit every sick Exempt and
did all that one woman could to alleviate
their sufferings, because they at one timewere comrades of her husband in the
volunteer department. The Exempts,
recognizing the unselfish work of this
lady, decided to recognize her worth and
show their gratitude by making her one
of them. Last night at a meeting of the
association President George T. Bohen,
on behalf of the association. In the pres-
ence of a number of invited guests, pre-
sented her with a beautifully framed and
engrossed certificate of membership.
After that there was a collation and a
few remarks hy Harry D. Hudson, past
president; J. Figel, treasurer, and others.

PURIFY
YOUR BLOOD,

For Pure Blood Is Essen-
tial to Health and

Activity.

SLUGGISH LIVER OR KIDNEYS
PRODUCE BAD BLOOD.

When one's blood Is out of order h« Is tick
all over. There is a feeling of lassitude or lan-gor. There is loss of appetite, coated tongue.
a muddy or sallow complexion, and very often
costlveness. Headaches are quite common and
often pimples or eruptions break out upon th«
skin. .

These are symptoms that arise merely from
Impure blood, to say nothing of the znor»
serious diseases that are directly due to bad
blood, such as scrofula, eczema, erysipelas, ma-
jlarla. rheumatism and a dozen or more other

diseases.
Itis so easy to keep yourblood In good order:

it is easy to purify your blood ifIt is In bad
condition. Hudyan will purify, enrich and
vitalize the blood; It will correct that tired
feeling: It will give strength and energy. Hud-
yan acts gently and naturally upon the bowels;
It stimulates to activity and strengthens tha
liver and kidneys. In order that all the Im-
purities In the blood may be filtered out and
discharged through the natural channels.

HUDYAN produces a clear and rosy com-
p'exlon; It removes pimples, blotches and all
skin eruptions. Ifyour skin is yeuow it de-
notes a torpid liver. Hudyan will promptly
correct the evil and will restore tha glow at
health.

Ht'DTAX will prevent as well as cur»
disease, for It keeps the blood In a perfectly
healthy condition. Hudyan is the best remedy
on earth for constipation.

HUDYAN Is for sale by druggists ; EOc a
package, or six packages for J- SO.
Ifyour druggist does not keep Hudyan senA

direct to the

HUDYAN REMEDY CO..
Cor. Stocktsn, Ellis and Market St3.t

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Iconsultl ?
onsul * Fr*° *h;»

I FREE. I Hudyan Doctors. Call
? ' *

cr write to them.

"71jivlfobad pimple*on her face* bat
she has been taking CASCARETS *nd they
have all disappeared. Ihad been troubled
withconstipation for some time, but after talc-
In? the first Cascsret Ihavo had no troubla
withthis ailment. Wo cannot speak too high-
lyof Cascarets."

'
Frso Wartmak.

5703 Germantown Aye.. Philadelphia, P».

M %3*y CATHARTIC

TWAOt MA**BtOUTXWf9

Plttsant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. DoGood. Neter Sicken. Weaken. or Gripe. 10o.Sc.S0o.... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
¦t*r(l»c *em*4j C*ap*af, Cklcaco. M.airral.Stw Tart. SI 4

lin.Tfl.RlP Sold sndjraarsnteed by alldrug-nU-lU-uAU gisu to CtrßKTobacco Uablu

BIRTiHNGTON'S WASHDAY
Never allowed the Father of his
Country to dance with joy at the sight
of a well laundered shirt, cuff or collar,
because he wasn't initiated into the se-
crets of those up-to-date articles. Those
who live inSan Francisco know a srood
thing when they see it, though, and the
finish, color and perfect work done on
their linen is our best advertisement.

United States Laundry. Orflo*
1004- Market Street.
Telephone South 420.

Oakland Office. 514 Eleventh St.

JU.VtrroM DUet?m Failing Mac*
ory. SlaeploaaiMM. etc., earned br <>»?**. .
work and ladiaerationa. T\vm ««<efe*v¦m!awrely restore Lort Vitalityla aid
or tooa*,and at aman fcr stooT. btul-
neas or piMaura. Pramt f~? ijtt_*M
Coonunptioa Iftakea la time. Th«ir

¦ie ihDwiionrßixH»t« Improvement and effect »CU&J3
?rbsra allothers fall..Insitt apoa having tha gaastns
AJaa; Tablets. They hava cared thftnwiini* sad will
rare joa. We giTaa poaitlTa writUaguarantee to «f?

faetaeareiaoach case or refoad the monar. Price
R(1Ate per packagn. or six ¦ packages (falltrwC>
Wlfbld* men-.] for 82.60 bjmail,la plain wisher.
¦poa raaaipt efpriee; Circulars frea. i

AJAX REMEDY CO.. 7|^ x̂?.? t'
For sale ta 8. F. by Lelpalts A Co.. No Ft**

centasa Drug Co., Owl Drag Co.. 8. F.. OairdL

DR.uALL'S £EINVIGOBATOR&3fS
Fire hundred reward for any- aeSj itjSJH

case w« cannot cure. This secret ir.
remedy (tops all loss** in H fl * *m*Bboors, cures Emissions.. Impo- gQajj &2G
tency. Varlcocele. Gonorrhoea, IfiFl Flint
Gleet. Fits. Strictures. Lost

<
£4tf BOtfi

Manhood and all wasting effects /^JLJiIPJfj
of self-abuse or excesses. Sent

*
? -?'

??sled. 13 bottle: S bottles, »: guaranteed to
etir. any case. Address HALt/3 MEDICALDl-
BTITUTE. US Broadway, Oakland. Cai. Alaa
for sale at 1073H Market sL. S. T. Allprtvsla
"¦¦mh aoicklr cured. Scad tor tree book.

MEDICINE DISPENSED
FREE AMONG CHINESE

SANITARIUM TO BE STARTED
FOR SICK HEATHEN.

Consul General Ho Vow Fathers a

1 Movement Which WillI«essen
Suffering Among His

People.

For the first time in the history of San
Francisco a free medical dispensary will
be opened InChinatown. The movement
to aid the sick and poor Chinese was
started by Consul General Ho Vow and
that gentleman contributed $1500 of his
own money to defray the initial expenses
of the Institution.

The necessity of a place where poor
Chinese might receive humane treatment
after disease had begun to gnaw at their
vitals became obvious when the horrible
and revolting exposure of tho "Chambers
of Tranquillity" was made by the police.
It was discovered that when the friend-
less Chinese became infirm or unable to
work he was treated as an outcast and a
burden upon his people and promptly con-
signed to an undertaker's bunk, where he
passed away from earth a short time
afterward and was quickly buried. No
iredlcal treatment whatever was accord-
ed him and itwas strongly suspected that
foreign agents were often employed to
assist disease in Its destruction of life.

Eight prominent physicians of the, city
have promised their assistance in con-
ducting the new hospital, which willopen
on Sacramonto street next week, and
prominent Chinese merchants will sub-
scribe medicines, which will be given to
the needy free of charge. The idea is a
new one among the Chinese, but they have
welcomed it gladly and believe that itwill
lessen a great deal of the misery and suf-
fering which have heretofore existed in
the Chinese quarter.

Stationary Engineers.
San Francisco No. 1. National Associa-

tion of Stationary Engineers, will give a
smoker to its friends in the association's
hall at 20 Eddy street this evening, andan Interesting programme has been ar-ranged for the occasion.

COMMISSIONERS PREPARE
FOR COMING ELECTIONS

Preliminary Work Authorized?Con-
tract for Printing the Office

Great Register Awarded.
At the regular meeting of the Election

Commlslsoners last night the contract forprinting the oQce Great Register was
awarded to Phillips &Smythe for WO3. Thoonly other bid was that of Eastman & Co.forJSIS. The general precinct planadopted
in IA9S providing for 303 precincts was re-adopted. The Registrar was authorized
to consolidate the precincts for the pri-mary election to be held on August 14. notmore than three election precincts to ba
consolidated into one.

The Registrar was authorized to mail
to the various political parties a lettercalling their attention to that section ofthe Political Code known as the Strattonelection law. and to the section of the new
charter referring to the nomination of
candidates for offices to be voted for atthe general election on November 6 of thisyear.

EARLIEST MAIL FOR
CAPE NOME DISTRICT

Letters Posted in San Francisco by
the 22d Inst. WillReach Nome

About May 15.
The Postofflce Department has made ar-

rangements with Edwin.Engelstad of St.
Michael, Alaska, to carry not exceeding
300 pounds of letter mall overland from
Katmal, on Shelikof Strait, opposite Ka-
dlak Island, via Nushagak, at the head of
Bristol Bay, to St. Michael and Nome,
Alaska. From Nushagak the carrier will
take what Is known as the Kuskokwin
River route, crossing the Yukon River at
a point about fiftymiles west of Kosercf-
sky, thence overland to St. Michael. From
St. Michael to Nome the carrier will pro-
ceed by land to Norton Bay, crossing on
the ice to Golovin Bay, thence by land to
Nome.

Engelstad will leave Seattle February
24 on the steamer Cottage City for oitka,
and willleave Sltka about March 1on the
mail steamer of the Pacific Steam Whal-
ing Company, due to arrive at Katmai
about March 15. He expects to reach St.
Michael about April25 and Nome not later
than May 15, or about a month Inadvance
of the arrival of the first steamer from
San Francisco or Seattle.

The last possible connection from San
Francisco for mail for St. Michael ar.d
Nome over this route, via Katmai und
the Kuskokwin River, willbe the Portland
train leaving San Francisco at 8:05 p. m.
the 22d. Domestic postage rates willpre-
vail. .

JAMES B. STETSON AND
MRS. DOE ARE MARRIED

Ceremony Quietly Performed in the Presby-
terian Church at Pasadena by Dr.

Mackenzie of This City.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

PASADENA. Feb. 19.? James B. Stet-
son and Mrs. Eleanor H. Doe, who have
been sojourning InLos Angeles for some
time, were -quietly married at noon to-
day In the Presbyterian Church by Rev.
Dr. Robert Mackenzie of San Francisco.

James B. Stetson is president of the
North Pacific Railway and the California
Street Cable Car Company, and a mem-
ber of the big firm of Holbrook, Merrill
& Stetson. '-¦ ,v*-

Mrs. Eleanor H. Doe is the widow of
the millionaire lumberman John S. Doe.
Rev. Dr. Mackenzie of the First Presby-
terian Church accompanied the couple to
the charming southern town and there
made 'them man and. wife. -¦None of the
members of Mr. Stetson's family wit-
nessed the ceremony. The bride was ac-
companied by her only child, a daughter,
ten years old.

'
Although the announcement of the wed-

ding of the millionaire and. the charming
widow came somewhat as a surprise, it
was not altogether unexpected. For more
than two years rumors of the engagement
have been current, and with Just the same
persistency as they regularly cropped up
were they regularly denied by Air. Stet-sons-- family.- ¦ ?

Announcement of the marriage yester-
day was made by Mrs. Robert Oxnard, a
daughter of Mr. Stetson. "We knew that
my father was to be married to-day," she
said. "He and his bride will return here
to their home. 1801 Van Ness avenue, to
live..Before they do, however, they will
visit New Orleans, make a tour of Flor-i
Ida and spend a short time In New
York." |

Mr. Stetson has three children, two
daughters, Mrs. Robert Oxnard and Mrs.
Chauncey "Winslow, and one eon, Harry
Stetson.

The lady who yesterday became Mrs.
Stetson, although well and prominently
known here, has lived a very retired life.
She is extremely wealthy and quite a
number of years younger than Mr. Stet-
son. Since the death of Mr. Doe she spent
several years abroad, and after her return
and up to the present time she has made
h.er home at 2489 Jackson street.

The bride of J. B. Stetson is fully twen-
ty-flve years his Junior. She is slender,
below medium stature and decidedly en-
gaging Inher looks, manners and conver-

cation. She Is about 37 years of age. The
estate of J. S. Doe. of which she and her
daughter are the heirs. Is quite extensive.
The St. Nicholas Hotel, land and struc-
ture, the property nearly opposite occu-
pied by Plum, the fine building and lots
at the corner of Taylor and Market
streets, and many other pieces of valuable
property, belong to the estate. The Doe
brothers, Bartlett and J. S.. were largely
Interested Inprosperous corporations out-
side of the lumber trade. ItIs common
gossip that the bride of Mr. J. B. Stetson
Fs much richer in this world's goods than
he Is. Her holdings, however, so exten-
sive and valuable, may require the per-
sonal supervision of a trained and meth-
odical man of business affairs. The bride
Is a lady of sufficient attraction, personal
and Intellectual, to win the comradeship
of a good man even Ifshe did not possess
the prestige of wealth.

J. B. Stetson, while advanced in years,
has not attained the allotted span of three
score and ten. but is not many laps short
of it..He rendered the city of San Fran-
cisco most exc«llent service as chairman
of the Finance Committee of the Board of
Supervisors from 1579 until ISSI. If public
honors had possessed fcr him special at-
traction he could easily have secured the
position of Mayor of San Francisco. Had i
he permitted the use of his name as a
candidate for higher honors than Mayor
he might have secured from the Republi-
can State Convention that nominated H.
H. Markham the nomination for Gover-
nor of California. Mr.Stetson Is a mem-
mer of the Pacific Union Club, and at a
little dinner party three weeks ago made
the announcement of his' intended mar-
riage to Mrs. Doe. Mr. Stetson is not a
club man in the common acceptation of
the term. On the contrary, he is ex-
tremely fond of the comforts of a home.
Once at the Bohemian Club he loitered
until 3 o'clock, enjoying the mild revels
of a jinks. It was an unusually late hour
for him. "When he was about to get Into
bed a few minutes after 3 o'clock there
came a sharp shock of earthquake. This
tremor of the earth was accepted in the
household as a protest of nature against
late hours and high Jinks for Mr. Stet-
son. The earth dirt not quake on the oc-
casion of the wedding at Pasadena.
In business life Mr. Stetson is a hard,

earnest worker. He inherited character-
istics of economy from his New England
ancestry and environment, and these
traits have not departed from him.

Judge said that he waa satisfied the shot
had been flred In the heat of passion, and
as the men had been strangers to each
other there was not that premeditation
which would constitute murder.
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Book forMen!
-fc Cut this out
j»?|

I<jw*s^.1
<jw*s^. and send It to

?SSJj/jS^iZN me. Iwillmail

JjffiCllila beautifully illus-
IffiPwjMStfiKsi Si trated So-pag*
©§S|pS§^|flWtf book.tdling how

."IS. >fifir -_men break down'
?? vr from exposur:

f and dissipation,

*L'VJI/ hausted, how it
can be restored

vK*!?w& and their full
vigor renewed.' This is done with my
Electric Belt, the result of 20 years of
study. Read this book. Itwillmake any
man better mentally and physically.

DR. M. A. McLAUGHLIJfc,
703 Market ft., cor. Keaniy. 8. F.; Burdlck

block, cor. Spring and Second sts.. Los Angeles.
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SHARK PREVENTS THE
RESCUE OF A SAILOR

The Bark Snow <5c Burgess Has an Eventful
Voyage From Australia to

This Port, friei ;.

THE
American Bark Snow & Bur-

gess arrived from Australia yee-
terday morning after a fair pas-
sage of seventy-three days. It
is many a day since a sailing

vessel came Into port In as perfect order
alow and aloft as is the Snow &Burgess.
On January 9 she passed the long-looked

-
for A. G. Ropes in latitude 32 degrees IS
minutes north, longitude 127 degrees 2
minutes west. This vessel left New York
for San Francisco 206 days ago and the
underwriters were beginning to wonder
what had become of her. Itwaa known
that she put Into the Falkland Islands
with her rudder post twisted, and that
she sailed again on October 80, but noth-
ing was heard from her after that until
the Snow &Burgess -brought the news of
her whereabouts.

Captain Olsen of the Snow & Burgess
reports that the A. O. Ropes came by the
way of the Cape of Good Hope and Aus-
tralia. The two vessels were In company
for three days, and when the bark bore
down to within hailing distance the first
thing Captain Rivers asked was "Who
won the yacht race?" When the answer
"Columbia" went back across the waters,
the men on the Ropes gave three cheers
and a tiger. As near as Captain Olsen
could gather tho Ropes was caught off
the Horn in the October weather that
damaged so many vessels. Captain Riv-
ers stated, that when he got into Port
Stanley he found twelve disabled vessels
there. It was impossible to get any re-
pairs made in a hurry, so he fixed up the
rudder as well as he could and came on to

across the Pacific. The sailing- of both
vessels was cabled on the same day, but
the American did not sail until two days
after the Britisher, so in'reality the Snow
& Burgess beats the Calthness-shlre
twenty-four hours. The Snow & Burgess
has been away from the coast for nearly
a year. She loaded lumber, on Puget
Sound for South Africa and met with a"
number of mishaps before reaching Aus-
tralia. While Inthe tropics a sailor named
O.Hansen felloverboard. He was a good
swimmer and had no trouble in keeping
himself afloat. A boat was lowered, but
when Itwas within ten yards of the sailor
a shark's fin appeared on the surface and
a few seconds later Hansen was dragged
under. A moment , later ¦? the water
showed red and the men in the boat knew
that all was over with their comrade. -

While entering Delagoa Bay the Snow
& Burgess struck heavily on the bar.
She was deeply laden and the captain of
the tug that had her in tow made a mis-
calculation. Inconsequence nearly all thecopper on the vessel's bottom was sera pwl
off and she was strained a good. deal.
After discharging she went to Sydney, N.
S. W., in ballast, and on arriving there
went on the- drydock for repairs. After
receiving a thorough overhauling she weat
to Newcastle, N. S. . W., and loaded coal
for San Francisco.

The Pacific Mail Company's steamer
Peru arrived from Panama and way ports
yesterday. She brought seven cabin,
twenty-one steerage and ? three Chinese
passengers.

The City of Para sailed for Mexican and
Central American ports yesterday." Among
the passengers were Dan M: Burns, wife
and daughter. . ¦


